Ten of Our Most Checked Out Titles

1. WHERE THE CRAWDADS SING - Delia Owens
2. BECOMING - Michelle Obama
3. THE LADY IN THE HIGHWAYMAN - Brandon Sanderson
4. SKYWARD - Anders\n5. ONE GOOD DEED - Gail Honeyman
6. Educated - Tara Westover
7. The Tattooist of Auschwitz - Heather Morris
8. Girl, Wash Your Face - Rachel Hollis
9. Silent Souls Weeping - Janice Claydon Johnson
10. 

TOP NEWS

- New Carpet
- Harry Potter Birthday Party~ 1,000+ People Came!
- 5,655 Lunches From Utah Food Bank Distributed
- New Checkout Items: Games, Kindles, Literacy Kits
- Summer Reading Participation DOUBLED!

198,737 Visitors to the Library
2,520 New Cardholders

388,790 Items Checked Out
800 Programs Offered
26,538 Program Attendees

19,700 Reference Questions Answered
84,720 Visits to our website
4,942 Volunteer Hours
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